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Legal Community

T

From the President
By Scott campBell

2014 SBcBa preSident

 Scott Campbell

he SBCBA has a lot to be proud of.
  This message will appear in the 500th edition of 
the Santa Barbara Lawyer (f/k/a Quibbler) magazine. 

Look through this magazine; read its articles; check out the 
ads, announcements, and its overall quality; then stop to 
reflect: our bar association has about 600 members, yet we 
consistently put out a great monthly magazine with well-
written, original articles. The writing and most of the edit-
ing is done by volunteers, each of whom has the pressures 
of a day job. It is extraordinary how good this magazine is.

One of the heroes in all this is our long-time magazine 
design and lay-out professional, Kathleen Baushke. She has 
been doing all the layout and design work for us for more 
than 20 years. That means she has worked with that many 
new editors, none of whom had much magazine experience 
when they got started. She has worked with different rules 
and deadlines and boards and direction, but has always 
provided us with great service. Thank you, Kathleen!

The first quarter of every year, the SBCBA frets over the 
pace of membership renewals and first quarter revenue. 
This year our wily Executive Director called those among 
us who had not renewed their memberships and made a 
simple threat – pay up or we are cutting off your subscrip-

tion to SBL. Boom. The 
money flooded in, and 
membership revenue is 
right where we want it.

SBL is a reflection of 
the SBCBA’s commitment 
to remaining interesting, 
useful, and relevant. The 
SBCBA is 100 years old. 
Many of us recall the days 
before the Barristers, the 
Inns of Court, the SBWL, 
and other groupings of at-
torneys, when the SBCBA 
was the primary social 
vehicle for lawyers as a 
group and the principal source of CLE. These days, there 
is lots of competition for the social role and the continuing 
legal education role. For those reasons, we are constantly 
re-examining the role of the SBCBA. 

The April Board meeting offers a great example of the 
kinds of issues and ideas we consider. Some of the high-
lights of the meeting included a discussion of first quarter 
revenues, noting we were up in net profits again. This raised 
the issue of how best to use and preserve the money for the 
benefit of our members. We had a report on the health of 
SBL, noting that advertising is going up. We had a report on 
MCLE, noting that our section heads are doing good work 
and that many good programs are in the offing. We are 
getting ready for many of our annual events: the Barbeque, 
the Golf and Tennis Tournament, the Justices’ Reception, 
and the Annual Dinner. All of these take planning and all 
are well in hand. We got a report on the Bench and Bar 
Conference for next year. We hope to feature a debate on 
the NSA and privacy rights. Wow! We got a report from 
the Bench and Bar Relations Committee on court funding, 
including SBCBA efforts in Sacramento to assist in restor-
ing funding. We will be reaching out to the membership 
soon to learn what issues we should discuss with the Court 
on things that might be improved. We learned that the 
Legislative Liaison committee contacted our state senator, 
assemblyman, and supervisors to establish lines of com-
munication. We received an update on our soon-to-go-live 
Members Benefits program. Finally, although not inked as 
this message is written, we hope to co-sponsor a talk by 
famed constitutional law scholar, Lawrence Tribe. 

Take a moment to reflect on what an incredible place this 
is to practice law, what the SBCBA does and can do for all 
practitioners, and on the great little magazine you have in 
your hands. Enjoy No. 500!  
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SBCBA Community

T

From the Editor
By claude J. doraiS

 Claude J. Dorais
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See page 33 for more details

he work-life balance content of this issue focuses on 
those of our members who ride bicycles – mountain 
bikes, road bikes, and even recumbent bikes. Not 

only is cycling good exercise, it is an easy, enjoyable, inex-
pensive, and environmentally responsible way to get from 
one place to another within our community. 

For some local lawyer-cyclists, their bikes are also their 
commute vehicles, thus assuring them of regular exercise, 
no matter how busy their days may be. You can tell who 
they are, if you see their offices. They are the ones with 
whole wardrobes hanging behind their doors and a bike 
sitting in front of their desk.

This issue brings a new feature, “Dearly Departed.” All 
of us have benefitted from the example of lawyers who 
have gone before us. Sometimes we have worked closely 
with them as mentors; sometimes we know of them by 
reputation and example. Many lawyers who are no longer a 
daily presence in our legal community have contributed to 
its ongoing collegiality and quality. We want to keep their 
memories and examples alive and to honor their contribu-
tions, which live on. Pete Umoff has agreed to start us off 
and to contribute an ongoing occasional series focusing on 
people we want to remember. We welcome similar submis-
sions from others. There are many wonderful memories of 
exceptional members of our legal community.

On a different note, we 
are looking to add an-
other SBCBA member to 
our volunteer staff. We 
need someone to focus 
on advertisement sales. 
We have a loyal cadre of 
advertisers and their sup-
port is much appreciated, 
but we could use more 
and the task of contacting 
prospective advertisers, 
while it does not need to 
be time-consuming, does 
not blend well with the 
process of producing the 
overall magazine. Simply put, we could use the help of 
someone who can focus only on that aspect. For those 
who might be interested in a future position on the SBCBA 
Board of Directors or the Editorial staff of SBL, this position 
could be an excellent first step in demonstrating skills we 
need. Please contact me at cdorais@dorais.com if you are 
interested in filling this need.  
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Louise LaMothe 
Interview
By Jim Griffith, profileS editor

Editors’s Note: On January 10th this year, Judge Louise 
LaMothe was sworn in as U.S. Magistrate Judge sitting 
in Santa Barbara.

S

Legal News

BL:  Thank you for sitting down with Santa Barbara 
Lawyer, Judge LaMothe.
LL:  You’re welcome.

SBL:  Let’s start at the beginning. Did you grow up in 
California?

LL:  I was raised in Monterey. My dad was in the Navy, 
and his last duty station was the U.S. Navy Postgraduate 
School in Monterey. Before that we lived in Southern Cali-
fornia. I was born back East, in New Hampshire, but we 
never actually lived there. 

SBL:  Growing up, did you already have your sights set 
on a career in the law?

LL:  No, I didn’t. I was very fortunate that while I was 
attending Stanford, I met some law students.  I don’t think 
I’d ever met any lawyers, and they’re the ones who con-
vinced me to go to law school. 

SBL:  What did they tell you?
LL:  Well, they said it was really fascinating, and that you 

didn’t have to write a thesis. It has never disappointed me 
as a career, it’s been great.

SBL:  So, four years at Stanford as an undergrad, and 
then straight to Stanford Law School?

LL:  Yes.
SBL:  And was it how they described it?
LL:  Oh yes. You know, I think of myself as like that 

Doonesbury character—“I love the law.” I’m sort of a geek 
that way. I really enjoy it. But I was also drawn to the law 
early on by the desire to see justice done. I saw the judicial 
system as an engine for promoting the rule of law. And 
that’s what brought me to litigation. I saw that justice could 
be achieved in that forum.

SBL:  What did you do after graduating from law school?
LL:  I ran a legal aid program, and I taught at the Univer-

sity of Kansas law school. It was an unusual switch. I was 
married at the time to a  lawyer who very much wanted 
to teach, and the University of Kansas was willing to bring 
both of us onto the faculty. So we both taught, and stayed 
there for three years. It was a very productive time, and I 
learned a lot running that legal aid clinic for the university.

SBL:  Did you help students with student-type issues?
LL:  No, we ran the legal aid office for the county. Law-

rence was the county seat for Douglas County, and there 
were no federally-funded programs there, because it was so 
rural. So we were the legal aid office for the whole county. 
[In addition], I taught a class on women and the legal pro-
fession and a seminar on law and education.

SBL:  What was your clientele at the clinic?
LL:  Basically, people who were poor and lived in the 

county. We did uncontested divorces, misdemeanors, 
landlord-tenant work, the typical work that you do at Le-
gal Aid. It definitely made me appreciate that that was not 
the way I wanted to spend my legal career. So when we 
returned to California, I looked into joining a private firm. 

SBL:  Where did you go?
LL:  I joined Irell & Manella in Century City, and stayed 

there 18 years.
SBL:  Anything you can share with us about what [be-

coming the firm’s first female partner] was like? 
LL:  It was like living in a glass house. 
SBL:  Basically you had to be better, and tougher and 

stronger, and at the same time nicer, than everyone else?
LL:  That’s right. You had to be more or less perfect. But 

it was a real learning experience. 
SBL:  What were your main practice areas?
LL:  I did business litigation, lots of large cases. Antitrust 

cases, securities class actions, all kinds of commercial mat-
ters. And then I began to realize that when you had your 
own clients, law practice was more rewarding, and you also 
had more control over your life. In my experience, clients 
were much easier to deal with than the expectations of 
some partners, who I found had a tendency to use their 
status in the firm as a way to make more junior people 
jump through hoops. I found that having my own clients 
gave me a certain degree of independence, and ultimately 
when I did decide that it was time to make a switch, I was 
more marketable. 

SBL:  Where did you move to?
LL:  I went to Riordan and McKenzie in Los Angeles. 

I stayed there about four years before I went back to a 
firm on the Westside. I did the same kinds of litigation 
[at Riordan and McKenzie] that I had done at Irell. I did 
a little bit more practice in the bankruptcy court, and also 
started doing some employment law. Then I went back to 
the Westside, having made the decision that I should find 
a different way to use my legal background.

SBL:  What made you decide that?
LL:  It was primarily that I had had a child, and given 

how demanding the practice was at both of those firms, I 
realized that I wanted to be more accessible to my child, 
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and that there were a lot of other things I could do. At 
that time the alternative dispute resolution field was just 
beginning to open up. So I took training that was offered 
by the LA Superior Court, and the American Arbitration 
Association, and I got myself on the basic commercial roster 
of the AAA, and also volunteered as a court mediator. It 
gradually gathered steam. I began to learn more and more 
about the whole ADR system. 

SBL:  What was the Westside firm you were working 
for then?

LL:  It was called Bird, Marella, Boxer, Wolpert & Matz, 
in Century City. It was a boutique practice, and a lot of fun. 
When I joined them, I told them I wanted to come in as 
of counsel because I was planning to eventually withdraw 
from law practice and go into ADR full time. I think they 
thought I was a little crazy, but they accommodated me.

SBL:  It sounds like you had a few irons in the fire.
LL:  Yes, but gradually I passed my clients off to others, 

and then my family and I moved to Santa Barbara in 1997. 
SBL:  What made you choose Santa Barbara?
LL:  Partly because it was close to Los Angeles—I felt 

that I should maintain a connection with LA since I was 
well-known there as a litigator—but also because it’s such 
a wonderful community, and we knew it would be a great 
place to raise our son. He was eight when we moved up 
here. At that point my ADR practice was going well enough 
that I was able to support myself.

SBL:  Were your clients mainly from LA?
LL:  Mostly, yes. But over the years the practice has gradu-

ally changed. I do much more work here in Santa Barbara 
than I used to, particularly on the mediation side. I don’t 
mediate nearly as much in Los Angeles as I used to. But 
my arbitrations are still pretty heavily in Los Angeles. The 
larger cases tend to be located there or in San Francisco. So 
I frequently will travel between one and the other.

SBL:   So you’re now a sitting magistrate judge.  How are 
you able to be a judge and still have a private ADR practice?

LL:  Well, a part-time federal magistrate [judgeship] is 
one of the rare positions that exists in the federal judiciary. 
There are fewer than 40 people in the United States who are 
part-time magistrate judges. Part-time magistrate judges can 
keep their private practice as long as they don’t represent 
criminal defendants in the federal court.  So it gives me some 
leeway to continue at least part of my ADR practice. Obvi-
ously the magistrate judge position will take precedence, 
but I have managed to do some private work on the side. 

SBL:  What was the application and interview process 
like?

LL:  Magistrate judges are chosen by the Article III judges, 
by sitting District Court judges. So [first] there is a merit se-

lection committee composed primarily of lawyers through-
out the Central District: they choose how many people will 
be interviewed. If you make that cut, the names of several 
people are sent on to the District Court judges, and their 
committee then interviews people. They ultimately vote 
to decide who they’re going to pick. 

SBL:  So were you at a lectern facing a bench full of sit-
ting judges? 

LL:  It felt like it. It was in a conference room, but it was 
a lot of judges. Then I got the call telling me “you’re our 
choice, now comes the background investigation.” That 
goes on for several more months, while the IRS and the FBI 
investigate you. They contact your neighbors, they contact 
people who have practiced with you, and against you. So 
it’s pretty thorough.

  In early January the court received the call that I had 
passed, and they called me to have me come down and 
get sworn in.

SBL:  What kinds of matters do you handle as a magis-
trate judge?

LL:  Well, it’s a mixed bag, and to some extent all of us 
are still waiting to see how it will actually play out. There 
is one calendar called the “Central Violations Bureau” 
calendar. It’s basically misdemeanors, infractions, and as 
some have described it, cases arising from bad judgment 
exercised on federal land.

  If you think about the federal land in this corner of the 
Central District, it’s the military bases—Vandenberg, Port 
Hueneme, Point Mugu—it’s the national forest, and it’s the 
Channel Islands seashore. So all of the minor matters end 
up on that calendar and come to me in this courthouse. 
I’m sure there will also be work reviewing habeas corpus 
petitions, because there is such a flood of those. Typically 
magistrate judges do the first review and do a report and 
recommendation to the District Court. 

Then there is the whole issue of settlement conferences. 
Because the magistrate judge here in Santa Barbara in the 
past didn’t have chambers, there hadn’t been an emphasis 
on having the magistrate judge in Santa Barbara do settle-
ment conferences for the court. But there are a lot of lawyers 
and litigants in this part of the district who I think would 
welcome the opportunity to come here for a settlement 
conference or a mediation rather than going to LA. So 
depending on the wishes of the chief magistrate judge and 
the chief district court judge, I may do that for litigants and 
lawyers who ask for it. I think that would be a real service 
for the court and I hope it will be possible.

Then there is always the review of search warrants and 

Continued on page 29
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Continued on page 31

Dearly Departed

I

Remembering Our 
Colleagues
By pete umoff

ntroduction
 Recently, Claude Dorais, the current Editor of Santa 
Barbara Lawyer, asked me if I would write an article

for the Santa Barbara Lawyer. I told Claude I would like to 
write an “in memoriam” series to remember some of our 
“fallen comrades” that I have known in my 30 years of 
practicing here. In the coming months I will undertake to 
write such a series. The pieces will not be exhaustive or 
authoritative. They will necessarily be limited to those I 
knew personally, or knew well enough by reputation that I 
feel like I knew them personally. They will be brief with a 
focus on the human more than the professional. Each will 
be a reminder, not a biography. You may know comrades 
that I did not know, or you may be better acquainted with 
some that I did know. This will not be a perfect effort, as 
of course it could never be. By doing this we mean to pay 
tribute to not only those who are featured, but to all our 
“fallen comrades.” Santa Barbara Lawyer and I invite com-
ments and contributions from all who wish to offer them.

I will start this series with Judge Patrick L. McMahon. 
Judge McMahon was on the bench when I arrived in Santa 
Barbara in 1984. His was an inexhaustible mind. He was 
notorious for “out-analyzing” and “out-researching” the 
lawyers. All of us who ever appeared before him had the 
experience, heard the question: “Well, counsel what about 
this issue...?” and “Well, Mr. Umoff, what about the case 
of...?” It was so commonplace that one came to expect that 
additional briefing would be required on some aspect of 
the case virtually any time one appeared before him. He 
was good natured and enjoyed intellectual repartee, but 
he had little tolerance for sloppy or unprofessional work. 
I remember surprising him (and myself) on one occasion 
when I was laying out a parade of horribles that were go-
ing to come to pass if he did not grant the extraordinary 
relief I was seeking on behalf of my client. He looked at me 
from his lofty (both intellectual and physical) perch on the 
bench and said “Mr. Umoff, you’re sewing dragon’s teeth.” 
Without missing a beat, I replied, “But your honor, you have 
the power to turn them into Spartans.” He smiled slightly in 
appreciation of the fact that I had understood his reference, 
and denied the extraordinary relief. I left very pleased with 

myself even though I had 
failed in my assigned task. 
He had that effect.

I had many interactions 
with Judge McMahon. I 
generally enjoyed them be-
cause I always found him to 
be honest and challenging. 
He may not have always 
decided issues the way I 
thought he should have, but 
I never felt that his decision 
was irrational, illogical, or 
unsupportable.

Perhaps the most memorable interactions I had with 
Judge McMahon came during his last weeks on the bench. 
He was fighting what he knew was a losing battle against 
a terrible disease, yet he managed to take pleasure in small 
things. At that point we had a common passion for smooth-
ies from Blenders in the Grass. I was (and still am) an avid 
consumer of their smoothies. For him they were a source 
of much needed sustenance and energy, and one of those 
small pleasures that become so important at certain points 
in our lives. We shared more than a few banal conversa-
tions about smoothies, and I remember them to this day.

I remember my good 
friend Richard F. Lee. I 
worked for Rick at Sch-
ramm and Raddue when 
I first came to Santa Bar-
bara, was partners with 
him there for five years, 
and considered him a 
close friend up to the 
time of his death at a 
tragically young age. 
Rick, like Judge McMa-
hon, had a major impact 
on his community, al-
though in his case, it was 
perhaps less on the legal 
community than on the 

civilian population. Rick was a proud member of AA and 
worked tirelessly in support of its mission. He had a major 
influence on the lives of more than a few people who were 
fortunate enough to have Rick on their side in their battles 
against alcoholism.
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espite being involved in mock trial for more than 
half of my life, I am constantly surprised and im-
pressed by the activity. No matter how many times 

you read a case, trials reveal new arguments. No matter 
how many hours you prepare a witness, cross-examination 
yields new answers. No matter how many teams you coach, 
the students never disappoint. As I search for a new spin 
on what some may view as a tired story, the students sup-
ply inspiration. 

Standing in the banquet hall at the San Jose Airport 
Doubletree Hotel on March 23, 2014, I watched the room 
erupt as the 2014 State High School Mock Trial Champion 
was announced. It was not just the winning team, Menlo 
High School from San Mateo County, shrieking with de-
light. It was every team--hundreds of students, family and 
coaches—every team except mine. La Reina High School, 
the Ventura County Champion and three-time defending 
State Champion, lost the final round to Menlo. We stood 
and applauded Menlo on a deserved victory. Far tougher 
than the loss, was watching competitors from around the 
state taunt my students for finally losing. 

As I stood there doing what I like to think was a decent 
job restraining my rising fury at the adolescent boys behind 
us for starting an anti-La Reina chant, telling my students 
to hold their heads high, up stepped two senior captains 
from the Santa Barbara County Champion, Dos Pueblos 
High School, Camille Wyss and Madeline Matthys. I have 
had the pleasure of scoring and working with these young 
women at our County competition over the years. Always 
prepared, formidable competitors, these two led their team 
to a sixth straight county championship and into an elite 
group of teams with a shot at the state title. 

With an impressive 3-1 finish in San Jose, Dos Pueblos  
(DP) narrowly missed qualifying for the championship 
round. DP’s prosecution, led by Ms. Wyss, defeated a tough 
home team from Santa Clara County in the first round, 
and DP’s defense, led by Ms. Matthys, defeated Sonoma 
County in the second round, setting up a quarterfinal round 
against perennial powerhouse Elk Grove from Sacramento 
County. DP’s prosecution gave an outstanding performance, 
but ended up dropping the round by two points, 275-273. 
DP’s defense went on to beat Orange County in the last 
round. After the two finalist teams, the Constitutional 
Rights Foundation ranks the 3-1 teams based on their to-

The Winning Spirit
By danielle de Smeth

D

tal margin of victory. DP 
administrator and faculty 
advisor Bill Woodard ex-
plained, “So, we ended up 
in ninth place even though 
we were only two points 
away from potentially be-
ing in the finals.”

But in the moment 
Madeline and Camille 
approached me after the 
closing ceremony, they 
were not bemoaning their 
finish. To the contrary, 
they demonstrated they 
were the team that best 
understood the spirit of the competition. They said to me: 

“We know your students are devastated right now and 
they probably want to be left alone. We know what it’s like 
to come in second—after all, we lost to you two years ago in 
the state championship. [smiles and laughter] We just want 
them to know we think they are the best and we wouldn’t 
be the team we are today without them to compete against. 
You pushed us, made us better, made us the team we are 
proud to be today. Will you please tell them that?”

The humility. The candor. The strength. In that moment, 
Dos Pueblos High School students crystallized the meaning 
of the activity. I felt exalted. 

So too should their parents, teachers, and coaches. We live 
in a culture where high school students return home from 
their fourth consecutive year competing in the final round 
of the State Championship to local headlines of “La Reina 
loses state Mock Trial competition.” It seems the students 
on the Dos Pueblos Mock trial team would have written 
that article differently. What a tribute to the leadership and 
values nurtured by Mr. Woodard, former DP competitor 
Corinne Dorais, DP faculty advisor Kelly Savio, and local 
attorney coaches Maureen Grattan, Joel Block, and Scott 
Campbell. 

To everyone involved with the DP program and anyone 
who has assisted with this activity, at any level, cherish this 
thank you from a graduating senior: “You have motivated 
me to not only excel in mock trial, but also to grow and 
learn in other aspects of my life. I am more confident, well-
spoken, and poised because of you.”

Danielle De Smeth has participated in and promoted mock trial 
since 1997 at the high school, college, and law school level. She 
practices criminal law and civil litigation at Bamieh & Erickson, 
PLC.

Legal News

Danielle DeSmeth
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Legal Cycles
By tom hinShaw

Work/Life Balance

“E
very time I see an adult on a bicycle, I no longer 
despair for the future of the human race.”
  -H.G. Wells

If that is how Herbert George felt when he saw any adult 
on a bicycle, imagine his reaction upon spotting a barrister 
or solicitor on one? He probably did back flips.

In Santa Barbara, Mr. Wells would be pretty despair-free 
based not only on the number or adults cycling, but on 
the number of lawyers cycling to work, for pleasure, and 
for exercise.

May is National Bike Month. Santa Barbara gets its share 
of bicycling activity this month. The Amgen Tour of Cali-
fornia – America’s premier multi-stage bike race – visits 
here on May 15th and 16th. Three criterium road races take 
place May 9th through 11th.

Santa Barbara celebrates the month as “CycleMAYnia.” 
Traffic Solutions of Santa Barbara sponsors a month-long 
bike challenge in which co-workers and friends participate 
by forming a team of five. The teams compete to earn chari-
table contributions for designated non-profit organizations 
in Santa Barbara County. By the time you read this, it will 
be too late to join this year. But 2015?

The fifth “Tour de Tent” on May 3rd through 4th is an 
overnight ride and camping trip. Santa Barbara and Goleta 
public schools observe bike-to-school day on May 7th. Lom-
poc’s bike-to-work day is May 15th, which is also Bicycle 
to UCSB Day – a bike to work breakfast event.  May 17th 
is the Beach-to-Bluffs ride in Carpinteria.

Lawyers and Their Bikes:
21 lawyers responded to the magazine’s call for cycling 

lawyers.  That is better than in 2001, when just six bicycle-
commuting lawyers graced SBL’s cover.

These 21 lawyers own and ride 37 bicycles: commuter 
bikes, road bikes, mountain bikes, recumbent bikes, beach 
cruisers, a “pimped out chopper cruiser with ape handle 
bars,” a fixie/hipster bike (with free wheel cog and brakes 
– so, not totally rad), electric bikes (including a Cannondale 

mountain bike converted to electric), time trial bikes, a 
single speed track bike, and a “29er” (bigger wheels).

The Commuters:
18 of us commute to work on bikes with varying degree 

of frequency. Five responded that they ride to work “every 
dang day, um, as long as it doesn’t rain (and when does it do 
that, really?).” Five commute three to four days per week, 
four one to two days and three “less often but when I can.”

One hardy lawyer rides “every dang day, rain or shine:” 
Bret Stone, who appeared in that May 2001 photo. Bret was 
a year-round bike commuter when he went to law school 
at Chicago-Kent: that includes rain, shine, sleet, snow, and 
you-cannot-imagine-how-cold. (Your author went to law 
school at DePaul, also in Chicago, but your author rode the 
“El.”) Bret also used to drive a pedicab for concerts at the 
Santa Barbara Bowl. The guy is an animal.

Our commuting lawyers have round-trip commutes rang-
ing from 700 yards to 14 miles. A couple of lawyers gave 
their round-trip length in time. I do not know how far Scott 

In 2001, our cycling lawyers were (L to R) Craig Smith, Linda Krop, 
Mark Daly, Tim Buynak, Des O’Neill, and Bret Stone. 

(Tom Hinshaw Photo Credit.)
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Campbell can ride in 1 hour, 40 minutes. Carissa Horowitz 
commutes 10 minutes but 2-2 ½ hours “the long way.” More 
than one lawyer said he/she takes a longer trip home for 
a workout. The average round-trip commute is 6.6 miles.

Eight lawyers report that their employers/firms offer 
incentives or accommodations for cyclists. Two work for 
the court and county, which offer “Traffic Density Man-
agement” incentives – an additional vacation day credit. 
Six get to put their bikes in their offices. One reports an 
available shower.

I can attest that a place to put your bike is a key accom-
modation. Years ago, I locked my bike in a paseo outside 
my office. One morning a colleague reported my bicycle 
seat was on fire. I thought he was joking but, just in case, 
I went to a window and saw a column of smoke above 
where my bike was parked. I grabbed a pitcher of water 
and ran downstairs and out the door. When I arrived at 
my bike, the seat was fully engulfed in flames and melting 
rubber had dripped onto the tire which was now flat and 
en fuego. This amused Bruce Davis at Hazard’s Cyclesport 
so much that he asked Joe Howell if he knew the lawyer 
with the burning bicycle seat.

But incentives and accommodations rank low on the list 
of reasons for commuting. Only one lawyer listed that as 
a factor. 16 of 18 lawyers say they commute because it is 
healthy; 15 ride to work because it is good for the environ-
ment; 13 like the freedom; and 11 like the convenience. 
Each commuter obviously has multiple reasons for riding 
to work. Six said they are cheap and one actually checked 
the box for “to show off my great looking legs.” (So, whistle 
at Chris Sorich next time you see him riding by.)

The reasons riders gave for not commuting included the 
lack of a shower at work (sweat not being a client pleaser) 

and the hassle of getting clothes to work. But the upside 
seems to outweigh the downside to bike commuting. So, 
if you are able, consider joining this crowd at least one-day 
per week. You might find you want to do it more.

Fun
Our lives are not all about work and getting there. Of 

our cycling lawyers, 15 take leisurely rides; 14 go on more 
vigorous rides; and eight enter long organized rides like the 
Santa Barbara Century and Solvang Century.

Monty Amyx goes on an annual ten-day ride around 
the Western states with other Santa Barbarians. Bret Stone 
bummed a ride up to the State Bar Annual Meeting in Mon-
terey in 2008. He brought his bike, a tent, and a sleeping 
bag and rode Highway 1 home.

David Turpin rides his E-bike to the harbor on weekends 
to go sailing and rides his mountain bike on the beach at 
low tide. Others use their bikes for weekend errands like 
the farmer’s market. James Ballantine and his wife make 
cycling a family activity. Their kids are now doing organized 
rides and racing.

Joe Bush and another septegenarian ride at least two days 
per week to Isla Vista for coffee and, well, co-ed watching 
at class breaks. They enjoy the looks they get from the 
students as they pass by going twice as fast as Joe and his 
friend. 

Some lawyers note that their cycling takes away despair.  
Claude Dorais rides a recumbent bike (low-riding bike rid-
den while sitting in a comfy chair instead of on a torturous 
bicycle seat). He gets a lot of looks and comments.  “Chil-
dren, especially, are free with comments like, ‘Wow, what 
a cool bike!’” An adult asked where the motor was. Claude 
smiled and responded: “The motor is me.”

Cycling is full of rewards. Chris Sorich rode in a 46 mile 
charity ride to benefit the Semper Fi Fund.  As a commu-
nity rider for the Fund, he has made friends with wounded 
Marines on Team Semper Fi with whom he rode. Chris was 
honored to ride in a group of 10 active duty, veteran, and 
medically retired Marines. 

Craig Smith (another lawyer from the 2001 SBL cover) 
says: “The most rewarding part is the friends I have made 
through cycling, mostly during the time I was riding regu-
larly with the Santa Barbara Bike club.” He also says the 
cycling lifestyle has kept him young.

James Scafide sums up the feel of riding when all he can 
hear is “the sound of the soft breeze in my ear and the hum 
of the bike.” He said, “Nothing can compare to that feeling 
of being one with the machine.”

Bret Stone

Work/Life Balance

Continued on page 19
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Craig Smith and his “fixie.”

Carissa Horowitz turns her commute into a training ride.

Claude Dorais, recumbent rider extraordinaire.

Marcus Bird

Chris Sorich: 
Semper Fi.

David Turpin
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The Racers
One of the surprises in 

the responses to our survey 
is how many lawyers ride 
in road racing, triathlons, 
criteriums, and even off-road 
racing. 

John Nelson, Lee Carter, 
and Joe Howell are triath-
letes. They swim, bike, and run in competition. Lee and Joe 
survived the Hawaii Ironman Triathlon in 2001. 

Lee and Joe also race their bikes independent of the swim 
and run competitions. They have participated in the Mar-
kleeville Death Ride (“Tour of the California Alps”). They 
laughed while recounting the summit of Carson Pass where 
the riders are given ice cream, even though it was cold and 
wet on this occasion. Joe went dumpster diving in search 
of what cardboard was left behind by other riders. Clearly 
members of our legal community are willing to sacrifice 
their dignity in pursuit of a good ride.

Two years ago, Monty Amyx spent a week racing in the 
Hunt Games in St. George, Utah. The racing consisted of 
cross-country, criteriums, off-road, and time trials. It was 
Monty’s first time trial and he felt like passing out at the 
finish. He describes a beautiful cross-country race through 
the hills behind St. George amidst red granite cliffs.

Chris Hahn at serious speed.

 Joe Howell: Cycling stud and maniac.

John Nelson 
showin’ off 
his guns.

James 
Ballantine 
– a man at 
work in the 
Gibraltar 
Time Trial.

James Ballantine on the podium!

James Ballantine and Chris Hahn are also hardcore racers. 
They have competed in the Gibraltar Road time trial of the 
Santa Barbara Century. For many years, the competition had 
been dominated by a team of really seasoned riders – La 

Continued on page 21
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Hinshaw, continued from page 19

Grange from West Los Angeles. One year, La Grange was 
called up to the podium for the awards ceremony. As the 
“perennial winners” of the event, they were confident and 
ready to climb to the top spot on the podium, only to have 
the MC announce that they were the runners-up and had 
been upset by the local team, including Hahn and Ballantine.

Ballantine is heading to Spain for the World Champion-
ship Duathlon (bike and run) this month. Ever the true 
lawyer, he found two legal seminars in Madrid to attend, 
so the trip is a write-off!

Ballantine also won two of the Giro D’italia sponsored 
gran fondo races in Los Angeles, complete with a podium 
presentation with prosecco, podium girls, and the presenta-
tion of a trip to Italy. In my book, this makes the guy a pro.

Be Careful Out There
In his book, The Bicycle Diaries, musician/author David 

Byrne says he does not emphasize wearing a helmet when 
he encourages people to ride bikes because he does not 
want to scare them off. It would seem that a brain injury 
would be a high price to pay for being enticed to ride 
without a helmet.

We do not want to sugar coat cycling. It can be dangerous, 
particularly when mixing it up with cars. Maybe the risk 
management proclivities of our profession demand it, but 
most of us wear helmets whenever we ride. In fact, 15 say 
they always wear a helmet (some say this emphatically), 
three most of the time, two some of the time, and only 
one said never. 

Our lawyer cyclists have some cautionary tales to back 
up this admonition. Bret Stone went over his handle bars 
on Porcupine Rim in Moab, Utah. Chris Jones was pedaling, 
head down, uphill, and ran into a parked car. Chris Hahn 
had a harrowing back flip encounter with a boat trailer 
on Ortega Hill Road.  Joe Howell went down hard on the 
pavement while in the middle of a Club ride peloton. This 
was followed by ambulance ride, hospital for several days, 
and multiple broken body parts. 

In January of this year, Tim Hale was hit by a driver 
who ran a stop sign. She sent him flying but, thankfully, 
he was not going too fast so he was not hurt. There was a 
visit to the bike doctor, though. Tim is not deterred and is 
still going to commute. He reports: “I just need to be more 
cautious/defensive, and not in such a hurry. I failed to make 
eye contact with the driver and just assumed she would 
stop at the stop sign.”

Carissa Horowitz has a nice take on cycling caution. 
“As rewarding as cycling is, I can never forget that I am 

out there with cars buzzing past me, and that each day I 
am putting my trust in the cars around me and hope it’s 
not my day to be hit. At the end of the day, a cyclist never 
wins against a car.”

We are not trying to scare you. But we emphasize that ev-
ery cyclist, pedestrian, and motorist should always be alert 
and aware in traffic. (Oh and, yeah, lose the headphones. 
It is dumb and also illegal to have headphones in both ears 
while riding in California. See Vehicle Code § 27400.) And, 
even though not all cycling lawyers have gotten the message 
yet, always wear a helmet.  

Bill Hayes
An issue devoting coverage to lawyers who cycle 

would not be complete without a tribute to Bill Hayes: 
a good and decent man, liked and respected by all, who 
left us too soon.  Among the many forms of inspiration 
Bill provided to our legal community was his ability to 
integrate his passion for cycling with his working life.

Long before most of us had an inkling of the many 
benefits to be gained by riding a bike, Bill was taking his 
everywhere – to work and back, to church, out to the 
Faculty Club at UCSB for a lunch meeting.  Wherever 
he needed to go, he could get there by bike.  He was 
a regular sight downtown and elsewhere, dressed in a 
dapper suit, making good progress toward wherever 
he was headed next.  He always arrived looking fresh, 
notwithstanding that he also rode at a pretty good clip.

Starting well before there were the many bike paths 
that make it easier for us today, so early that helmets 
were not yet considered de rigueur, Bill was an example 
to us with his ability to infuse the daily commute with 
his trademark fitness, cost-efficiency, and style.  

Here is the best known photo of Bill Hayes riding his 
bike to work.  

Work/Life Balance
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Legal Community

Alpert, et al. v. Cuesta Title, Stewart Title of California, Stewart Title Guaranty, et al.
SAN LUIS OBISPO SUPERIOR COURT

CASE NUMBER:  CV 098220
TYPE OF CASE:  Fraud, Breach of Fiduciary Duty, Negligence, Elder Abuse, Fraudulent Con-

cealment, Civil Conspiracy, Aiding and Abetting
TYPE OF PROCEEDING:  Jury Trial
JUDGE:  Hon. Steven S. Crandall
LENGTH OF TRIAL:  8 weeks
LENGTH OF DELIBERATIONS: 3 days
DATE OF VERDICT OR DECISION:  October 8, 2013
PLAINTIFFS:  Mike and Gloria Alonzo, Patricia Bellando-Roberts, Trustee, etc., Andrew 

Diamond, Fred and Susan Hunt, Michael Nickolaus, Curtis and Christina 
Rhone, Trustees, etc., Lothar and Annelise Stephan, Trustees, etc., Todd and 
Christine Youngdale, Trustees, etc.

PLAINTIFFS’ COUNSEL:  David Noonan and Steven Sanchez of Kirby Noonan Lance & Hoag; Mi-
chael Haupt

DEFENDANTS:  Cuesta Title; Stewart Title of California; Stewart Title Guaranty
DEFENDANTS COUNSEL:  For Cuesta: Mack Staton and Jared Katz of Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.; For Stew-

art: Gerard Kelly and Nicole Ryan of Sidley Austin

OVERVIEW OF CASE: Approximately 470 plaintiffs claimed they were defrauded in a real estate investment scheme by 
Jay Hurst Miller and Kelly Gearhart beginning in about 2004, which collapsed in 2008. Eight of the plaintiffs went to trial 
first, contending that the title companies participated and/or should have realized when the investment program run by 
Hurst Financial became a Ponzi scheme.

FACTS AND CONTENTIONS: Cuesta handled many, but not all, of several dozen escrows on the properties being de-
veloped by Gearhart in which Hurst Financial, using Plaintiffs’ investments, made loans. Hurst had been a reputable loan 
broker since the 1980s, and Gearhart, a general contractor, had been named Man of the Year in Atascadero after years 
of successful developments. Plaintiffs contended that beginning in approximately 2004, Hurst and Gearhart essentially 
stopped actually building, but continued to solicit funds from investors knowing that at least 2 projects were stalled. 
Plaintiffs also contended that Hurst and Gearhart represented that the investors’ funds were protected by individual deeds 
of trust on lots which, in fact, did not exist. It was not disputed that the scheme evolved into a Ponzi scheme at some 
point. The Plaintiffs at this trial lost varying amounts totaling $3,900,000 including interest. They alleged that Cuesta 
knew of the fraud and continued to close escrows, thereby participating in the fraud and/or, at the very least, breaching 
fiduciary duties to Plaintiffs. It was generally conceded that Plaintiffs did not suspect problems with their investments 
until approximately February of 2008, when the monthly interest payments from Hurst to the investors abruptly ceased. 
Thereafter it was discovered that virtually none of the principal amounts were left. Subsequently, Hurst pleaded guilty 
to federal charges. Gearhart is under indictment. Neither were present at trial, and both defaulted.

verdicts & Decisions
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Cuesta and its majority owner, Stewart, contended that no one at Cuesta suspected wrongdoing, did not in any way 
participate in the conduct, and did not breach any duty to Plaintiffs. Defendants further contended that only Hurst and 
Gearhart knew what was occurring at Hurst, that Plaintiffs signed over their rights by way of a power of attorney, grew 
complacent after years of receiving 12% interest payments, and that the economic crash doomed the investments to 
failure. Defendants also alleged that the hard money loans were high risk investments that Plaintiffs were clearly warned 
about. Cuesta and Stewart contended that Cuesta had no obligation to investigate the circumstances surrounding the 
investments, that the escrows were handled in a normal fashion, and that at least 4 other escrow companies handled 19 
of the 40 transactions sued upon by the larger group of plaintiffs in the same manner as Cuesta, and yet were not sued. 
Defendants further contended that Cuesta did not violate the standard of care of escrow companies.

This case was the first trial, agreed by the parties, with the help of the court, to be a bellwether case.
 
SUMMARY OF CLAIMED DAMAGES: As to trial group, Plaintiffs demanded $3,900,000.

RESULT: Defense verdict, all causes of action, all defendants.
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State Legislature

Legislation Pending
By anGela d. roach

2014 Santa BarBara county Bar aSSociation 
leGiSlative liaiSon

L

Continued on page 31

ast issue, I reported on various bills that had been 
vetoed by Governor Jerry Brown. The Legislature 
had specified times in which to act following the 

vetoes, and failed to do so. Returning to the usual format 
this month, below are some bills pending before the Cali-
fornia Legislature relating to the practice of law.1

Criminal Procedure/Prosecutorial Duty to 
Disclose Information

Assembly Bill 885 (Ammiano): Existing law requires the 
prosecuting attorney to disclose to the defendant or his or 
her attorney certain materials and information, including 
statements of all defendants and any exculpatory evidence, 
as specified. This bill would require a court in any crimi-
nal trial or proceeding in which the court has determined 
the prosecuting attorney intentionally failed to disclose 
certain materials and information, to instruct the jury that 
the failure to disclose has occurred and that the jury may 
consider the failure as circumstantial evidence to support 
the presence of reasonable doubt. On February 6, 2014, 
this bill was referred to the Committee on Public Safety. 

Unlawful Detainer
Assembly Bill 2508 (Fox): Existing law provides that a 

tenant of real property for a term less than life who con-
tinues in possession of the property without permission, 
after the expiration of the term for which it is let, or after 
default in the payment of rent, is guilty of unlawful detainer. 
Existing law authorizes a defendant tenant to assert certain 
affirmative defenses in an unlawful detainer action for a 
residential property, including that the property is untenable 
because it substantially lacks specified affirmative standard 
characteristics or that the lessor has failed to repair dilapi-
dations. Among other things, this bill would require, in an 
unlawful detainer action for default in payment of rent 
for a residential property in which specified affirmative 
defenses are asserted, that a defendant set forth and allege 
particularized facts in support of those affirmative defenses 
in the defendant’s answer to the complaint. The bill would 
require the Judicial Council to create a form, on or before 

July 1, 2016, that may be used by a defendant to assert the 
facts required by the bill to assert those affirmative defenses 
to an unlawful detainer action. The bill would delay the 
operative date of its provisions, other than the requirement 
that the Judicial Council to create a form, until July 1, 2016. 
On March 13, 2014, the bill was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary.

Landlord Tenant/Ellis Act
Assembly Bill 2405 (Ammiano): This bill would require, 

if an owner seeks to displace a tenant or lessee from ac-
commodations withdrawn pursuant to the Ellis Act solely 
on the basis of this withdrawal, the case to civil action 
other than a civil action for unlawful detainer in which the 
tenant or lessee may assert the above-described defenses. 
Additionally, existing law authorizes a court clerk to allow 
access to limited civil case records filed in unlawful detainer 
proceedings to specified persons and, after 60 days after 
the complaint has been filed, to any other person, with a 
specified exception. This bill would prohibit the clerk of 
the court from allowing access to court records filed in the 
above-described civil action to displace a tenant or lessee 
from withdrawn accommodations, except as specified. On 
March 17, 2014, the bill was referred to the Committees 
on Local Governments and Judiciary.

Jurors/Peace Officer Exemption
Senate Bill 1133 (Anderson): Existing law exempts 

certain peace officers from voir dire in civil and criminal 
matters, and other specified peace officers from voir dire 
in criminal matters. This bill would exempt designated 
employees of the Department of Fish and Game from voir 
dire in both civil and criminal matters. On March 6, 2014, 
the bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

Process Servers
Assembly Bill 2286 (Wagner): Existing law requires 

process servers to register with the county clerk where he 
or she resides or has a principal place of business. Exist-
ing law also requires any corporation or partnership that 
derives compensation from service of process in this state 
to register with the county clerk where the corporation or 
partnership has its principal place of business. Existing law 
requires the county clerk to retain the certificate of registra-
tion. Existing law also requires the county clerk to receive 
Live Scan fingerprint results and the presiding judge of the 
superior court is authorized to review the criminal record 
of registrants convicted of a felony and to take appropriate 
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Call us today so you can focus on
what’s important – your clients. 

Business & Professional Practice 
Valuations

Cash Flow Available for Support

High Earner Child Support Situations

Lifestyle Expense Analysis

Community/Separate Property 
Balance Sheets

Tax Effects of Divorce & Tax Planning

Asset Tracing

Reimbursement & Misappropriation 
Analyses

White, Zuckerman, Warsavsky, 
Luna & Hunt, LLP offers much 
more than accounting expertise. Our
creative ideas and new strategies 
give our clients a competitive edge. 
In family law, you need professionals
who can analyze financial situations 
and provide unimpeachable analysis 
and expert testimony. With decades 
of experience, we are highly qualified 
in all areas including:

To attend our Santa Barbara Family Law
Study Group, e-mail llasseube@wzwlw.com.
There is no charge for the dinner or program
and you will receive one hour of MCLE credit.

Our two California locations include:

Los Angeles 
818-981-4226

Orange County 
949-219-9816

E-mail: expert@wzwlh.com    www.wzwlh.com

Certified Public 
ACCOUNTANTS

Expert Witnesses

Forensic Accountants

Business Appraisers

Marital Dissolution

Lost Earnings & Profits

Wrongful Termination

Fraud Investigation

FOR SALE
Class “A” Office Building 

EXCELLENT PROPERTY FOR A LAW FIRM...
One of the nicest office buildings in Santa 
Barbara, located in the heart of downtown.  
4,595 SF with custom finishes and on-site 
parking. Listed price $3,150,000  $2,850,000

308 E. Carrillo St

Michael Martz, CCIM
805.898.4364
michael@hayescommercial.com

Steve Hayes
805.898.4370
steve@hayescommercial.com

HayesCommercial.com   |   222 E. Carrillo St, Suite 101, Santa Barbara

$300,000
PRICE REDUCTION
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The SBCBA Elder Law Section Presents:
 

Medical Malpractice or a Financially 
Incentivized Denial of Care – The 

Elder Abuse Act Comes of Age

When
Monday, June 9, 2014: 12:15-1:15 p.m. 

Where
Santa Barbara College of Law

MCLE
One Hour, General

Speaker
Russell Balisok, Esq.

Enjoy sage advice from our own expert and co-chair of 
the Elder Law section, Russ Balisok, Esq. Don’t miss this 
informative and up to the minute discussion of the ele-
ments of elder abuse, managed care issues, fraudulent 
denials of care, the fiduciary duty of health care providers, 
recent cases and any other questions you may have. A 
lively question and answer discussion session will follow. 
Russ Balisok, our leading elder abuse litigator was admit-
ted to practice in 1975 and took his first elder abuse case 
in 1983. When California established civil remedies for 
elder abuse in 1991, Russ focused his practice on repre-
senting elders and their families in actions for abuse and 
neglect against skilled nursing aka nursing home facilities. 
 Over the past several years, Russ has become inter-
ested in actions against Medicare-financed HMOs and 
the managed care entities with which they contract, 
and has applied the Elder Abuse Act those cases. Since 
1989 he has regularly presented programs to lawyers 
seeking to learn about litigation against nursing homes.  
These programs were presented on behalf of California 
Advocates for Nursing Home Reform, Inc.  In addition, 
he has organized and presented programs for CEB and 
Consumer Attorneys of California, Consumer Attorneys 
of Los Angeles and The Rutter Group.

Price
$35.00, $40.00 non-members. Lunch catered by South 
Coast Deli

RSVP 
Denise Platt Maginn, Esq. & Co-Chair of the Elder Law 
Section:  @ deniseplatt@cox.net by May 30, 2014, and 
mail checks (payable to SBCBA) to: Denise Platt Maginn, 
120 E. De La Guerra, Suite B, Santa Barbara 93101 or pay 
at the door.

The SBCBA Tax Section Presents:

Tips from Inside the IRS
Retired Agents Provide Insight into 

1) The Audit Process
2) Collections - Offers in Compromise

The IRS can be confusing, time-consuming, and difficult 
to navigate.  These two recent retirees can help you walk 
through the audit and collections maze, starting with the 
dreaded audit notices your taxpayers receive through 
submitting an Offer in Compromise to potentially settle 
the tax debt.

Date
Tuesday, May  6, 2014   

Time
12:00 pm to 1:30 pm

Featured Speakers
Rafelle glatter, CPA was an IRS Revenue Agent who 
was with the Service for over 26 years of which the last 
13 years was in Large Business and International ( LB & I) 
in Santa Barbara.  In that capacity she audited large com-
panies and banks having assets greater than $10 Million, 
S-Corps, TEFRA and non-TEFRA partnerships and 1040 
returns.  Frank Donahue, EA brings a wealth of experi-
ence in dealing with IRS tax controversy and compromise 
strategies.  He retired from a distinguished career with 
the Internal Revenue Service in 2013 with over thirty 
years experience in IRS Collections including: 5 years as 
a Revenue Officer; 9 years in Supervisory Revenue Officer 
positions; and more than 16 years as an Offer Specialist.  

Place 
Santa Barbara College of Law  

Price 
Members of SBCBA/Non-Members $25.00/$35.00

Menu 
Assorted Sandwiches – Beverages – Dessert 

Questions and mail checks made payable to: 
Reicker, Pfau, Pyle & McRoy, LLP   
Attn.: Jenna Cohen
P.O. Box 1470
Santa Barbara, CA  93102-1470
Phone:(805) 966-2440     Fax:  (805) 966-3230
email: jcohen@rppmh.com

MCLE Credit
One Hour General Credit Pending by the Santa Barbara 
County Bar Association.
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Legal News

arrest warrants. That again is [a situation] where the agents, 
most of whom have offices in Ventura, have been waiting 
for the appointment of a magistrate judge up here, because 
it’s so much faster for them to come in this direction than 
it is for them to find a magistrate judge in LA. 

SBL:  You still need the physical signature of a judge on 
a warrant, no e-filing?

LL:  Yes, but I wouldn’t be surprised if we begin to see 
some changes in that area. 

SBL:  The job sounds fascinating—you’re exposed to so 
many different areas of the law. 

LL:  Yes, it’s going to be fun. Some people had asked me 
“Why do you want to do this?” Well, I want to learn some-
thing new. After 15 years doing the same thing, I think you 
should give yourself a kick in the pants and go do something 
else, and this is an ideal job for that. For example, it’s been 
a long time since I practiced criminal law. So I’m definitely 
pedaling, as the Assistant U.S. Attorney and the assistant 
public defender will tell you. But it’s been really fun, and I 
think I will make a contribution.

SBL:  I’m sure you will. Thank you again for taking the 
time, and best of luck with your new position.

LL:  Thank you.  

Griffith, continued from page 9

Classifieds

ExEcutivE OfficE

Best location in town.  Large, executive office in beauti-
fully decorated suite of offices with a large lobby.  Ether net 
wired to internet and large commercial copier/FAX/scanner. 
$1,200/mo.  Call Stephanie at 683-2736.

LawyEr SEEking POSitiOn

Eye for detail, sharp memory, highly organized and 
focused, looking to join a congenial, goal-oriented team.  
Open to either transactional or litigation practice in areas 
including real estate, environmental, business and trusts/
estates.  Prefer associate position but will consider part-
time or contract opportunities.  Contact David Reichert at 
dreichertinsb@gmail.com or cell 310-562-8809.

LOOking tO Hang yOur Own SHingLE?
Legal Office Space available for sub lease. 125 E. Victoria 

St. Ste I. 396 Sq Ft. Available: May 1, 2014 Elevator: Yes.  
Restrooms: Yes, common. Listing Price: $1,000 /mo + Utili-
ties.  Please contact Danny at 805-897-1152
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The Environmental Defense Center (EDC) has added 
Nicole Di Camillo and Maggie Hall as staff attorneys, 
working out of the Santa Barbara office.  Both new attorneys 
will take on a diverse portfolio of environmental issues and 
work closely with EDC’s nonprofit clients to protect and 
enhance the environment across Santa Barbara, Ventura, 
and San Luis Obispo Counties.

Di Camillo joins EDC from Wittwer Parkin LLP, a Santa 
Cruz-based law firm that specializes in environmental and 
natural resources, land use, and governmental law. 

Hall comes to EDC from Los Angeles Waterkeeper, where 
she served as a Law Fellow, assisting with ongoing litigation 
with a primary focus on Clean Water Act cases. In addition 
to her casework at EDC, Hall will direct EDC’s Open Space 
Preservation Educational Network (OPEN) program.

Local “Super Lawyer” John 
W. Ambrecht of Ambrecht 
& Associates was recently 
awarded the prestigious title 
“Super Lawyer of the Year” for 
the eighth consecutive year.

Mr. Ambrecht’s firm Am-
brecht & Associates in 
Montecito focuses on family 
business transition manage-
ment and conflict reduction, 
complex estate planning and 
trust administration, sophisti-
cated international and nation-
al estate and asset protection planning (including multi-state 
domestic and offshore trusts), reporting of foreign assets, 
property tax planning and appeals, IRS estate and gift tax 
controversies, and tax litigation. Mr. Ambrecht is also co-
founder of Families & Wealth, LLC, an online national 
organization that helps families and their advisors create 
estate, family, and business succession plans.   

The Law Office of J’Aimee 
L. Oxton, PC and J’Aimee 
L. Oxton take pleasure in 
announcing the relocation of 
their offices to The Granada 
Building, suite of The Law 
Office Of Charles M. Ox-
ton, 1216 State Street, 6th 
Floor Santa Barbara, CA 93101.

Ms. Oxton will continue 
working with her father 
Charles Oxton in the area of 
Family Law. Ms. Oxton’s law 
practice will also continue to 

help individuals in the areas of Criminal Law and Juvenile 
Delinquency and Juvenile Dependency.

Seed Mackall LLP is 
pleased to announce the ad-
dition of its new associate 
attorney, Evan T. Pickering. 
Mr. Pickering is originally from 
Troy, Michigan and received 
his J.D. from the University of 
Michigan Law School.

Mr. Pickering has worked 
in the corporate departments 
of both O’Melveny & My-
ers LLP and Arnold & Porter 
LLP in San Francisco and has 
represented both start-up and 
established companies in equity offerings, corporate reor-
ganizations, secured and unsecured credit financings, asset 
sales, and various other transactions.

Mr. Pickering is associated with the ABA and Santa 
Barbara County Bar Association. Outside of work, he 

cherishes time spent with his 
wife and baby girl (4 months) 
and enjoys an active lifestyle 
of hiking, running, cooking, 
and theater.

Stephen K. Dunkle, part-
ner at Sanger Swysen & 
Dunkle, was certified as an 
Appellate Law Specialist by 
the State Bar of California 
Board of Legal Specialization.

John W. Ambrecht

J’Aimee L. Oxton

Evan T. Pickering

Stephen K. Dunkle
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Roach, continued from page 24

Legal Community

Sanger Swysen & Dunkle 
senior partner, Bob Sanger, 
was nominated to the Ameri-
can Academy of Foren-
sic Sciences based on his 
writing and work on legal/
scientific topics, including 
forensic issues in cognitive 
neuroscience and epigenetics 
and the rules for admissibility 
for scientific and expert testi-
mony.  In February 2014, at 
the AAFS Annual Meeting in 
Seattle, Washington, Bob was 

accepted as an Associate Member of the Academy in the 
Jurisprudence Section.  The Academy was founded in 1948 
and sponsors its own academic journal. It includes members 
from almost 70 countries who are actively engaged in the 
field of forensic sciences and who have made significant 
contributions to the literature of forensic science or have 
otherwise advanced forensic science in a significant manner.

After 40 years in Santa Bar-
bara, Frank and Edna Nelson 
of Frank O. Nelson & As-
sociates have retired. After 
careful consideration, they 
contacted Maria Rabatin, 
owner of Tri-County Court 
Reporters, inquiring if she 
would be interested in the 
referral of their clients. Maria 
began her career with Frank 
O. Nelson & Associates in the 
front office while attending 
court reporting school, and 
when she passed her exam in 1986, began reporting for 
them. Frank and Edna chose Tri-County Court Reporters 
because, “We believe her firm’s service to our clients will 
be hands-on, personal, and carry on the tradition of excel-
lence in court reporting that we have tried to maintain 
from the start.”

Tri-County Court Reporters reports depositions, hear-
ings, arbitrations, and covers superior court in Ventura and 
San Luis Obispo. And in addition to its main office here 
in downtown Santa Barbara, has executive suites in Santa 
Maria, Ventura, Oxnard, Westlake, Woodland Hills, Los 
Angeles, and Orange County as well as networking with 
other agencies throughout the state and U.S.

Maria Rabatin

Bob Sanger

action, as specified. Existing law also requires the county 
clerk to provide a variety of administrative services pertain-
ing to the registration of process servers. This law would 
remove oversight of the registration of process servers from 
the counties and place it within the State Bar of California. 
On March 6, 2014, the bill was referred to the Committee 
on Judiciary.  

endnoteS
1 The source of the information in this column is the California 

Legislation Information website which can be found at: http://
www.leginfo.ca.gov.

State Legislation

My own friendship with Rick was forged in the heat of 
battle...a case that we prepared together and tried together 
for 13 weeks in Los Angeles. We shared an apartment in 
Los Angeles through that time; our client had an apartment 
across the hall. We ate, drank, worked, and slept together (or 
in near proximity), although Rick did most of the working  
and I did most of the eating, drinking, and sleeping. Every 
night, at the end of a hard day in court and several hours 
spent getting ready for the next day, when I would hit the 
sack, Rick would still be up working. When I would get up 
in the morning, Rick would be up working. (Fortunately, 
he never expected me to match his indefatigable efforts, 
and I never felt guilty about not doing so.) When it came 
to entertaining the client, a very nice Japanese gentleman, 
however, Rick had no qualms about handing me the la-
boring oar. Our client took great pleasure in introducing 
me to as many truly “Japanese” dishes as he could get the 
cooks in the local LA Japanese restaurants to conjure. But 
not nearly as much pleasure as Rick took in watching me 
eat them. And of course, I was also the designated drinker 
of Japanese beer and sake. I think Rick always felt he got 
the better end of the deal. I know I felt that way. To this 
day I no longer eat Japanese food. Characteristically, Rick 
continued to have a close relationship with that client and 
his family for the rest of his life.

When I learned of Rick’s rare disease, I was devastated. 
But Rick attacked it like he did everything else. They told 
him that physical activity was the best way to keep it at 
bay. I cannot tell you the number of times and the variety 
of locations that I ran into Rick while he was out walking. 
He would walk for hours and for miles. I always loved run-
ning into him. Every time it was like seeing an old friend 
at an unexpected place and time.   

Umoff, continued from page 10

Dearly Departed
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The In-House Counsel & Corporate Law 
Section and Intellectual Property/Technology 
Business Section of the SBCBA present:

“Work Made for Hire” Clauses:
Independent Contractor or Statutory 

Employee Under California Law?

Attorneys often include “work made for hire” clauses 
in independent contractor agreements to ensure that 
copyright-protected materials belong to the contracting 
party. Under California law, however, these clauses can 

JULIE BARNES
(805) 895-9498

julie@villagesite.com
license #01107109

JEFF OIEN
(805) 895-2944

jeff@villagesite.com
license #00852118

&

Specialists in Trust, Probate and Estate Sales

turn an independent contractor into a “Statutory Em-
ployee” for workers’ compensation and unemployment 
insurance purposes. How can you avoid this unintended 
employee relationship; what must you consider before 
including the clause or removing it altogether; and how 
should you advise your client?

Speaker
Erica Bristol, J.D., EB Resource Group. Erica Bristol is an 
attorney and commercial mediator specializing in intel-
letual property disputes. She received her J.D. from the 
UCLA School of Law in 1999.

Date and Time
Tuesday, May 20, 12:00 pm

Location
Santa Barbara College of Law, Room 1

Reservations
Reserve via email to Chris Kopitzke, Chair of Intellectual 
Property/Technology Business Section, by Thursday, May 
15, ckopitzke@socalip.com

Cost and Payment
$35.00 – includes lunch
Mail checks by Thursday, May 15, payable to Betty Jeppe-
sen, Chair of In-House Counsel & Corporate Law Section, 
800 Garden Street, Suite K, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

MCLE
One hour credit approved
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2014 Annual BBQ
Elings Park Party 

The Santa Barbara County Bar Association 
invites Members, Guests & Family 

to our Annual Bar BBQ
When: 5pm, Friday, June 20, 2014
Where: Elings Park, Godric Grove
1298 Las Positas Road, Santa Barbara

Celebrate the beginning of summer! With its gorgeous landscaping and terrific 
views, Godric Grove is the perfect location for our Annual Bar BBQ.  

Delicious BBQ will be prepared by master chef-attorneys Rusty Brace and 
Mack Staton, and beverages served by expert bartender Will Beall will include 

outstanding red, white and rose wines donated by  Joe Liebman!
Mingle with fellow attorneys and judiciary!

$55 per SBCBA Member/$65 per Non-SBCBA Member 
 (Fee after June 6: $65/$75)

$40 for Law Students and Non-Attorney Immediate Family Members
(Fee after June 6: $55)

Children 12 & under $5
Call (805) 569-5511 to pay via credit card

Please mail your check to: Santa Barbara County Bar Association
15 W. Carrillo, #106, Santa Barbara, CA  93101

Sponsorship Opportunities available! Contact us at director@sblaw.org for more information
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2014 SBCBA SECTION HEADS 

Alternative Dispute Resolution 
David C. Peterson 441-5884
davidcpeterson@charter.net

Bench & Bar Relations
James Griffith 308-0178
jim@jamesgriffithlaw.com

Civil Litigation 
Matt Clarke  884-9922
matt@christmankelley.com
Mark Coffin  884-9922
mark@christmankelley.com

Mandatory Fee Arbitration
Thomas Hinshaw  729-2526 
tmhinshaw@cox.net
Scott Campbell 963-9721
scott@rogerssheffield.com
Saji Gunawardane 845-4000
saji@CALitigator.com

Criminal Law
Catherine Swysen 962-4887
cswysen@sangerswysen.com

Brian Cota 568-2424
bcota@co.santa-barbara-ca.us

Debtor/Creditor 
Carissa Horowitz 708-6653
cnhorowitz@yahoo.com
Casey Nelson 637-3492
casey.becker.nelson@gmail.com

Elder Law 
Denise Platt 682-8271
deniseplatt@cox.net
Russ Balisok (818) 550-7890
russ@balisok.com

Employment Law 
Kimberly Cole 845-4581
kim@kimberlycolelaw.com

Estate Planning/Probate 
Brooke Cleary 965-1329
cleary@taxlawsb.com
David Graff 963-8611
dgraff@aklaw.net

Family Law 
Maureen Grattan 965-2288
mgrattan@dorais.com

In-House Counsel & Corporate Law 
Betty L. Jeppesen  963 -8621 
jeppesenlaw@gmail.com

Intellectual Property/Tech. Business 
Christine L. Kopitzke  845-3434
ckopitzke@socalip.com 

Real Property/Land Use 
Joshua P. Rabinowitz  963-0755 
jrabinowitz@fmam.com 
Bret Stone  898-9700
bstone@paladinlaw.com 

Taxation 
Peter Muzinich  966-2440 
pmuzinich@rppmh.com 

Serving Businesses in Southern California Since 1979

Visit us at www.cislo.com or call us at 
 1 (866) CISLO LAW 

We have Succesfully Settled or Litigated
Over 98% of Our Cases

Santa Monica, Westlake Village and Santa Barbara
With Offices In

IP Filings, Counseling, Licensing & Litigation

Litigation Attorneys at Law
Patent, Copyright and Trademark 

®

®

CISLO & THOMAS LLP
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FOURTH ANNUAL FOOD FROM THE BAR DRIVE 
- J	  ULY 1 through July 31, 2014 - 

Thank You To 
Our Premier 

Sponsor 
	  

 
 

And to the entire 
legal community 
for your ongoing 
support of this 
annual event! 

 

 
	  

	  
	  

Contact Jennifer 
to add your Legal 

Organization 

Food From The Bar Kick Off Event! 

 
 

Tuesday, July 1 from 5:30-7pm at Intermezzo (819 Anacapa St).  
Join us for drink, appetizers, and fun! 25% of all proceeds from the event will  

be donated to the Foodbank as part of the drive. We look forward to seeing you then. 
 

This year will mark the 4th annual Food from the Bar Drive! Once again, the funds raised 
through Food from the Bar will benefit the Foodbank's Picnic in the Park program to 
feed children in our County. A staggering 84% of children in our County who receive free 

or reduced lunches during the school year get nothing in the summer. 
 

We are looking for "Community Partner" sponsors to partner with us to feed ever more 
children this summer. Our goal this year is to raise over $15,000 to benefit the Foodbank. 

We hope we can count on your sponsorship of 2014 Drive to ensure it is a success! 
 

Food from the Bar Sponsorship Levels 2014 
 

❍ Platinum - $1,000 or above   ❍  Gold - $500 or above   ❍ Silver - $250 or above 
 

All contributions go directly to the Foodbank! 
 

Sponsorship are still available. Please contact Jennifer Smith for more information. 
Email: jsmith@lafsbc.org Phone: 805-628-2183. 

 
 
 

 

 

Santa Barbara Women Lawyers | PO Box 20276 | Santa Barbara | CA | 93120 | www.sbwl.org 
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The Santa Barbara County Bar Association
15 W. Carrillo St., Suite 106
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Santa Barbara Lawyer

For your Real Estate needs, choose 
carefully and choose experience!

“I’ve been a Lawyer for 22 years and a Real Estate Broker with 
my own company for over 19 years.”

“As a real estate company owner beginning my 20th year of serving Santa Barbara, I look 
forward to helping you buy or sell real estate property, and as always, personally dedicating 
myself to striving for excellence in every transaction. My expertise and detailed knowledge of 
properties includes Montecito, Hope Ranch, Carpinteria, Summerland, Goleta, Santa Barbara, 
and all the surrounding beach communities.”

Over $500,000,000
Sold Since January 1, 2000    Among the top 10 agents in Santa Barbara 

(per MLS Statistics in Gross Sales Volume)

•  Intensive Marketing Plan for 
each listing

•  Member, Santa Barbara, Ventura, 
and Santa Ynez Real Estate 
Boards

•  Expert witness in Real Estate 
and Divorce Matters, and Estate 
Planning

•  Licensed Attorney, Professor 
Real Estate Laws Course at 
SBCC

1086 Coast Village Road, Santa Barbara, California 93108    •    Office 805 969-1258    •    Cell 805 455-8910
To view my listings visit www.garygoldberg.net   •  Email gary@coastalrealty.com

Gary Goldberg
Real Estate Broker • Licensed Attorney
UC Hastings College of Law • Order of the Coif

DRE License # 01172139


